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BLOCKADE PUN UNE 
lH (ECU'S CONTROL

— They were Chester Carter ami 
!hp Taylor, who were convicted of 

unlawfully procuring drugs, and wen 
sentenced to six months each. Carter 
will not be sent to Jail, as he Is a drug 
fiend, but will go to the Ontario 10.- 
forinatory School *

Letters patent have been Issued to the 
Thompson Gordon, Limited, who will

s and mill 
e company

.Jolts POLICE ARE PUZZLED 
OVER CAUSE OF DEATH

SAYS GEO. GOODERHAM THE

HAMILTON 
* NEWS at

I

STANDARD DANKIS NOT PRACTICAL MAN OF CANADA
HEAD OmCE - TORONTO

Vfca Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World is now located at 40 Booth 
McNob Street. ~

manufacture engine packl 
supplies. 1 
will be

re engine pacamgi 
The capital of th

Thomas Tomlinson, Victim of 
Mysterious Injuriés, Died 

in Western Hospital.

FOUL PLAY IS SUSPECTED

Head of Foundry, Succumbed 
Two Hours After His 

Admittance.!

Brilliant Lawyer to Administer 
Affairs and Straighten Out 

Tangles?

be $40.000.
An appeal will be made to the Do

minion Railway Commission asking for 
an order compelling the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company to secure additional 
cars for Its service. This decision was 
arrived at by the works commission last 
night following the submission of the 
report of the special committee.

A recommendation was sent to the 
council asking that a drainage system 
be? Installed east of Ottawa street, be
tween Cannon and Barton streets, at an. 
estimated cost of $4500.

Annual Convention.
The -vnmrei c- nvpnt'on of the Provin

cial Builders’ Exchange and Supply As
sociation opened here yesterday, and the 
visiting delegates were tendered a ban
quet last night by the Hamilton Ex
change. Following the banquet Alder
man Plunkett tendered a civic welcome 
to the delegates and Mayor Walters de
livered a ahont address.

John Gatild, K.C.. one of the executor» 
of the Valla nee estate, states that there, 
will be no further appeal re the decision 
of the Supreme court of Canada In. the 
Wonds-Vallanco action, even tho It was 
In favor of the A. A. Woods estate.

, Richard Voloske w->s sentenced to
.HAMILTON, Wednesday, Feb; 23.— three months In the Central Prison for 

This city is now undergoing a house to theft of butter and tobacco^, from the 
house canvass by the recruiting authorl- Grand Trunk' yards, by Judge Snider, at" 
ties in an endeavor to complete the the session of the criminal court y ester- 
various units that are recruiting here. day. .
Taie depot officials have obtained the , Rev. J. J. Rosa of the Tames Street 
name of every eligible man in the city Baptist Church may accept the pastor- 

• who has not enlisted. During the course ate of Dovercourt Road Baptist Church, 
of the next two weeks personal calls will Toronto, 
be'made by the recruiting sergeants. Up 

the present the canvass has proved a 
•cess and has resulted in an average 

Of 60 applicants passing thru the depot 
daily. Yesterday the 120th Battalion ob
tained 25 recruits ahd the 173 rd 35.
•The "muni ion button” question Is be- Rpenrmrtofl 

i«g followed up by the local military au- u llcu
thorltlee, and In the future the wearer 
of such a button will not be considered 
ineligible for service.
way now for the Issuing of subh a b’t- 
toe, only after the applicant has proved

Aid. Ramsden of Opinion He Was 
Poorly Advised in Toronto- 

Hamilton Road.
i

Efficient and Prompt Service 
' in every Department

SAVINGS BANK at all Branches. 

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.
14 Branches in Toronto.

!
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i MAKE PERSONAL CAUS BERESFORD CRITICALLIKELY COST A MILLION
BBT 'O 1BT3I Appearance in House of Lords 

Marked by Bitter 
Tirade.

Sir J. Hendrie Tells Good Roads 
Meeting He Knows of Pro

perty Owners’ Burden.
Have Started on House to House 

* Canvass to Obtain Recruits 
for Overseas.

■

a rs AnB
noin1» . f mat • .

The annual meeting of the Ontario
Good Roads Association, which open- Edward Apartments was asked, if he 
fd in the I ork County Chambers yes- : knew anything about the case have 
terday. was very largely attended, the i nothing to say ” he said to a reporter number of délegates present, from all for tS World reporter
parts of the province being the largest 
4ii -its history, 
lord presided 
ccedmge wlth- 
work accompli

(Continued From Page 1).(Continued From Page 1). ary«

.BREAK UP DRUG RING vpcech in the house of lords, and his 
Pie» was spirited and epigrammatical, 
contrasting notably with the ordinary 
rompre, mtra-digntfled debates oi the 
upper house.

“There Je come, doubt," he began, 
whether the government Is going 

about its task in the right 
way. A was was never won by 
orders-ln-councll or proclamations, 
b it by hard hitting. If we want to 
bring Germany to her knees, we must

ercise the bloclçade power thoroly 
and completely under the principles of 
international law. To do that it 'is 
necessary to have a policy and to turn 
it over to the navy and let the 
enforce it. K

{ft’. recoi
Will Appeal to Dominion Board 

' to Compel Car Company to 
Provide Better. Service.

"I have been toM not 
to say anything about ft. It’s more 
than my job is worth. You will have 
to see Mr: Gillespie, the owner.’’

Servant Attracts Attention.
According to the story told by Mr. 

•Gillespie, who lives at 56 Ann street, 
and owns the King Edward 
mente, the 
Japanese servant, first attracted at
tention tn the fact that her master 
was ill. She telephoned him and told 
him he had better gb to the apart
ments. On arrival he found Dr. Win- 
nett, 2 Maple avenue, and Dr. .'Guln- 
ane, Wilton avenue, lij 
Tomlinson wa# then lying on the 
floor of the front room and appeared 
slightly indisposed. On the advice of 
the doctors he was sent to the West
ern Hospital in Miles' private 
bulance.

When questioned concerning Tom
linson’s death, Dr. Wtnnett stated 
that on making his examination he 
found bruises on his head and chest, 
and one arm was so lacerated that, in 
his opinion. It had been scraped by a 
heavy wheel. He believed Tomlin
son had met with an accident on the 
street. The doctor said ; that even 
had Tomlinson met.with such internal 
Injuries in an accident as might cause 
death within a few hours, it was pos
sible that he would have been able 
to reach his apartments. (

Dr. Gulnane refused to give any in
formation other than that when he 
arrived at the apartments, the case 
was in the hands of Dr. Winnett and 
Tomlinson was then being removed to 
the hospital. He made no examina
tion so he was not prepared to state 
the cause of death or how Tomlinson 
might have met with his- Injuries.

Ussd a Taxicab.
The janitor at the Pembroke Apart

ments stated that Tomlinson had been 
In the habit of going to 1 his business 
In a taxicab and he had not known 
him to leave the apartments on foot. 
He had no regular hour for leaving in 
the mom in- and sometimes 'remained 
In the apartments during the whole 
forenoon.

The late Mr. /Tomlinson succeeded 
his father to the foundry business on 
the latter’s death four years ago. His 
mother, a widow, an adopted ' son 
eleven years of age, and six sisters, 
resident at 300 Berkeley street, and one 
sister, Mrs. Norman Ellis of Hamil
ton, Ont., survive him.

the
rl* Squire of Wutur- 
nd opened the pro
short rest: me of the 
ed during the year 

and ‘outlined life alms of the associa
tion for the future. é 

Dealing- with the expenditure of the 
people's money after the war I.e fav- 
ored the erection of highway memo
rials at different points thruout the 
province, commemorating -the names 
vnractr men as Kitchener. Lord Rob
erts and others. Eveil in a period of 
comparative financial stress like the 
present the woik of provincial im
provement must go ahead. Among 
ether provincial works suggested by 
the president was the building of a 
great thru highway between Ontario 
and Quebec, which, he claimed, would 
conduce to mutual trade and social re
lations.

Aid. Ramsden. together with Con
trollers O’Neill and Poster, represent
ed the city council, the former wel
coming the delegates to the city. Com
menting on the Involved situation In 
which the Toronto-Hamilton highway 
lu placed at the present time, AUL 
Ramsden said that while George H. 
Gooderham, M.L.A., had acted *n good 
laith, he was not a practical man and 
had been poorly advised in the matter 
when he put in the estimate of $600.- 
t'00. “My own opinion " said Aid. 
Rams len, “is that the highway be
tween Toronto and Hamilton will cost 
before It Is completed at least $1,000.- 
000. but whatever the cost, the work 
will have to go thru now. " I am more 
than ever convinced that In future 
vnly men of the highest technical edu
cation should be placed in charge of 
great public undertakings."

Sir John Hendrie Spoke. ■,
Sir John Hendrie spoke briefly, wel

coming the association and In passing 
touched on the cost of the Toronto- 
Hamilton road. “I quite agree with 
everything that has been stated by 
Aid. Ramsden," he said. "As I am a 
taxpayer In the Township of Flam- 
boro. I know something of the costs 
which fall to the lot of the property 
owners.”

The convention will remain In Bes
s'on three days, and this afternoon the 
members will be addressed by Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmld. minister of pub
lic works.

by
\ the

British
l, ’i

The British official statement issued 
tonight qp the campaign in the west 
reaos:

"The enemy last night sprang a mine 
east of Givenchy; we suffered no casual
ties. Poperinghe was shelled by the 
enemy during the night.

“This morning we sprang a mine near 
the Hohenzollem redoubt; our troops oc
cupy the near lip of the crater. Our 
artillery bombarded the enemy trenches 
near Maricourt, Ovillers and the Ypres- 
Comlnes Canal. Hostile artillery shelled 
our positions northwest of Ypres, using 
many lachrymatous shells. Our trenches 
north of Ypres, between the Pilkem 
road and the Ypres Canal, were also 
bombarded. J

“One of our aeroplanes was hit by an 
anti-aircraft shell, practically severing 
the pilot’s leg. He managed, however, 
to land his machine safely in the aero
drome without Injury to his observer."

, J. P. 
. C. MePrisoner’s Defence is That Shoot

ing of Brother-in-Law Was 
Accidental.

apart- 
actions of Tomlinson’s

wim*./v B.
►pointnavy TRUE BILL WAS RETURNED

Ruthless Blockade U.-ged.
"These orders-ln-councll may be 

fctatesmanship, but they are not wa*, 
and they are not likely to win war. I 
would allow nothing whatever to go 
into Germany, not even luxuries. I. 
would abolish the distinction between 
absolute and conditional contraband. 
I would extend - the doctrine of con
tinuous voyage to all contraband. The 
war should be run by five cabinet min
isters without departmental duties. 
The longer we have civilian control of 
the operations of the war the 
disasters we shall suffer."

The Marquis of Lansdowne replied 
to Lord Beresford point by point.

“The conduct of the war," he said, 
“is already in the hands! of a 
committee, and that committee, so far 

the conduct of the war is concern
ed. has never since It was created been' 
hampered by the interference of the 
civilian members of the cabinet.

Lensdewne’s Defence.
“It Is by no means true that there 

has been anything approaching a uni
versal Increase In the quantity of goods 
passing to neutral countries In the past 
year. 1 maintain tha/t the filtration of 
goods to the enemy thu neutral coun
tries is showing a marked tendency to 
diminish owing to the measures the 
government has taken. Experienced 
officials say that practically no com
modities of military importance are 
now being Imported into neutral coun
tries above the amount legitimately 
required for home consumption. Our 
blockade has accomplished some very 
satisfactory results, and I think the 
cabinet scarcely deserves to be stigma
tized, as it was the other day. as feelble 
and nerveless. Our nerveless policy 
has killed German export trade and 
seriously crippled import trade.

‘T sometimes wish the people of this 
country could have experience, say for 
a fortnight, of the conditions prevail
ing now in Austria ànd Germany. 1 
am satisfied that we would then hear 

too more of this talk about the govern • 
fment sitting with folded hands doing 
nothin*,”

Respect Neutrals' Rights.
Baron Buckmaster summed up the 

government’s position as follows:
“Altho the principles of Internation

al law are flexible and

is£ attendance.THIRTY-NINE RECRUITS 
I FOR SPORTSMEN AT STAR! \ —

xto Appeal of Col. 
Greer at Midnight Recruit-, 

ing Meeting.

y sTragedy Was Outcome of Dis
pute Over Seizure of ;f‘| 

Belongings.

has
al

y teach eam-
t

vPlana are under G. Mtkel
re to beSpecial to The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont, Feb. ' 22.— - , 
Thomas Duckworth's trial on a charge ] 
of murdering bis brother-in-law, j 
Harry Strutt, in the home of the 
former on Nov. 2 last will begin to- ! 
morrow. The grand Jury,1 after three. I 
hours' deliberation, returned a true 
bill against the prisoner this after- 
noon.

Thirty-nine recruits stepped on the 
te the satisfaction of the military de- stage and signed up for overseas with 
pertinent that he is Indispensable to hie tho Sportsmen’s (180th) Battalion at 
employers. the midnight military meeting held at

in New Quarters. the- Star Theatre last night. The theatre
.The Tigers' Battalion is now located in „as taxed to capacity. Lt.-Col. Greer.

Mln^WJreü.7evPîvvhe in a brleI appeal, said that he hoped 
bteldKert^uaimea^for a caotâlncy^hé tbere would be. a large number of men 
Sill Wane adjùtînt of the Wtailon. come forward at the next meeting Frl- 
The 120th Battalion la now up to the 900- tlaV niSht in the Gayety Theatre. The

dental
theFrench t Qu- 

bools.
move

The following official communication 
was Issued by the French War Office to
night :

he c
the

a supp 
ids anda U “In Belgium, tbere was a bombardment 

of the enemy trenches to the east j of 
Boestnghe.

"In Artois, the abundant fall of show 
has hindered all offensive activity.

"In Champagne, we. carried out a de
structive tire against the enemy works 
to tqe west ot :>a,a<".n. In tne region to 
the north of Vermin, alter a violon, bom- 
oaioment on hotn Danas of the Mease, 
tne uermane uireCieu, in the course on 
tne <iwy, a series on extremely vicious in- 
i an try wc.ions against our iront Between 
til aoant-*ur-.Meu»e and L’Meiœûols. All 
the at .acute against tira bant and Herbe- 
uois were repuieed.

“Between uie»e two points, and with 
large losses, me enemy was abue to oc
cupy the tiaumont wood and the salient 
winch lormeu our line to tire norm of 
tieaumont.

"io tne northwest of Fromezey, our 
barrier rires prevented an attack in tne 
course of preparation room being team en

ema
atentertainment provided was very good.

John Henry Martin, 30 Tiffany street. Several tame boxing bouts were staged.
after attempting eight times to enlist, ---- ' '
has been successful In passing the medi
cal examination, and is now a member 
of the 86th Battalion.

J. Paul CaUan, for four year* stage 
director of the Hamilton Amateur Oper-

£ Ie sTeES^ Decide t0 Use Carls-Rite Hotel
by birth, and will probably Join the

rants totaling $6000 were made yes-f _ _____________ _______ _ ____
ttrday by the board of control. It was annual meeting at the CarTs-Rito Hotel 
learned that the controllers decided that -

A , meet. :ih
SclStrutt had been assisting In the re

moval of belongings from Duckworth’s 
h°use, abqut three miles from Grand 
Valley, the eviction having been ^or
dered to satisfy a debt owed to 
Duckworth’s landlord. Duckworth, on 
hearing of the action taken, tried to 
secure an injunction at Grand Valley. 
Failing in thjs, it is alleged that he 
bought cartridges, returned and shot 
Strutt thru the heart with a repeat
ing rifle.

byANNUAL MEETING OF
AMERICAN CLUB HELD

the

; Cowley
si

Indefinitely as Headquarters•by blr
Tigers.

Gran
r prom

alThe American Club members held their am
le toJ: ,,? Îj c™"™uers aeciaca tnai iest night after they had, adjourned from 

f{amllton could not do-too much to help the steps of their ruined club house on 
out the local militia units. It is slgnlfi- Wellington street.

that °L,flie M grants ten of them Some seventy-five members after a 
.Tyre of a militapr nature. banquet expressed a wish that the club

___ _MamMtonian Killed. continue under its present organization,
r 1Saa_«re?ir<n?<1 ^W^rdliy of the keeping the dues, etc., as they were be-ffig&aR ss.-’êæj1".: ssmjmms

ÎÏL tt^CaÎS2îî2L Mounted The indefinitely.
MuI?)2y w®8 J8 member of The board of. governors had resignedaa --rT'- ^

men up yesterday before Magistrate were re-èlected by a unanimous vote.

the flrsl 
iinspect 
sribtd b;

Argument of Defence.
The contention of the defence is 

that the shooting occurred during a 
scuffle and ihat the rifle may have 
been discharged accidentally.

The wives of Duckworth and Strutt, 
Duckworth’s sister, Mrs. Pell of To
ronto, and his brother. Hamilton, were 
In the house when the shooting 
curred.

The crown had all its witnesses on 
hand today, including Dr. G. I. Camp- . 
bell, who performed the autopsy, ctid 
Dr. Berwick, the coroner who held 
the Inquest

Crown Attorney Island has

“There was considerable activity on 
the part of noth arudsr.es In the reg.™
kirchT“"Cl<>"toal>t 8,1(1 to tne west ot Ait-

Italien

nom ran*
IIKOH FOR MONTHS OPBiGf Oil

«ENDED BÏ CZAR

oc-la«hnightflwys;Itallan etalement U»ued
“In the sugana Valley, by their

on Feb. J. In the nuust of a thick mg, 
ainL0ee.P /**<« whe«u«. aetaohmenu of our 
re aX *”î.antry end volunteer scouts 
reached the summit of Uouo and con- 
tigtious height», from which they drove 
the enemy iorce». ^

"l-Yom their positions on Fravort 
Monte- Cola and Conette the enemy 
opened s violent fire, out we effectively 
countered by, our artillery. Successive 
counter-attacks by the enemy supported 
by artillery fire were all repulsed.

“During the night of Feb. 18-19, by a 
fresh rush our troops extended the 
ground occupied westward reward the 
saddle of Monte Cota. The new positions 
since then have been solidly reinforced, 
and they protect the basin of the Borgo 
country. Ronchi and Roncegno have been 
occupied by us.”

Commis 
•n to Crc 

• Burlin,WAR SUMMARY sub
poenaed about twenty witnesses and 
the defence ten. Duckworth will, it 
Is understood, take the-'stand to testi
fy that he had no rifle, that Strutt 
threatened him with his own weapon, 
and that In the ensuing struggle he 
(Duckworth) fought only to defend 
himself. Proof of the ownership of 
the rifle will be a vital point In the 
case. j ..

T. C. Robinette, K.C., of Toronto, 
and A. A. Hughson, Orangeville, re
present the prisoner, who, arraigned 
this evening, pleaded not guilty. The 
trial will proceed at 9.80 tomorrow 
morning, and by night the prisoner 
will likely know his fate.

Justice1 Kelly is presiding over the 
assizes.

Today’s Events Reviewed Two Hundred and Nine Toronto 
Men Offered for Overseas 

Yesterday.
, capable of

growth and change, we cannot in this 
great struggle be too sensitive In con
sidering what those principles really 
are. We should certainly have lost 
if, when the war ended, it could be 
urged that, unde? stress of necessity 
and because we thought we could 
thus get an advantage, we had used 
the power we possessed to Infringe 
the legitimate rights of neutral peo
ples.

(Continued from Page 1).a
Russian Emperor Made Appear

ance at Assembly for First' 
Time, j

------------------ !' [

MEANS BIG CHANGES

! BellT
>redMeuse and L’Herbebols, on the front north of Verdun. They at- 

the French on* a front of two or three miles, but the French 
flrmly held both flanks and they succeeded only in occupying, a wood 
•n«- a. s.? ient which jutted into their lines. But by occupying that 
plient they succeeded in pulling a thorn from their side. This fact 
gjves color to one) theory that these attacks of the Germans are being 
delivered with the object of removing pressure at vital points in their 
military organism. This is something on the theory of holding a door 
against extraneous steady shoving. The person who holds it finally 
discovers that h|s muscles are showing signs of breaking under the 
?rraJb^rt° .he.ad?Pts the expedient of giving the door a series of shoves 

)Cr^S -ordeJ to discomfit temporarily the person oh the
benches % Artois mght the Germans also took about'half

• • * *

German

EâSc 2CbS zx ps

Lord Lansdowne told the house of lords last nirbt th.t'U . 
ernment has decided to create a minù r, Vi. , g“t that the home gov- 
»ent will be In charge of a man o cfblnet rarTk aaH itThf„ne7 depart‘ 
qnergles solely to the complete shutting off of r Jî-mt 4 K 71 devoteM MM,d Lord Eobort' ç,.„ Si', tiSïïo* mST* ,r“”' “
*b,.;
-ever,™ tremtoe .tteetTo !BrtbSbMmf more mo,°i '"a" h*v* "n'«r'd 
the more to increa.e It, Hgor. h,, “V*” W and

- sa? «.*âasss* »HS E? ss£/ ^ ^ ^ §u ns, which they could not remove The Turn ah v,» v.
nUIltory value Tn certalS/ffi 

liability oMartre*1^ f0r Lî16111 n0W| f0T haB been turned Into a military 
to ErzerUm 6 proportlons’ They deny losing 1000 guns and 80,000 Ï2

-

houi
BACK FROM THE FRONT

Thirty-one Will Arrive in City on 
Saturday—Many Officers 

Promoted.

-I facts

te com] 
rs. Wh 
1 her ov

coi
Political Differences Melting 

Away in Determination to 
Win War.

lnstrui
“We would rather have It recog

nized everywhere that the rights of 
neutrals were never so safe as when 
under the power of the British fleet.”

u:l amGerman ’A total of 209 recruits came forward 
to enlist In Toronto yesterday, 199 of 
them volunteering at the 
depot, and making It the biggest "Re
cruiting Tuesday" since the 15th of 
August, 1916. Of the 199 who offered 
at the. armories 150 were accepted. 
Another ten offered at the 109th Regi
ment armories. Yesterday's recruits 
were distributed as follows: High
landers, 4; Q.O.R., 11; 170th, 1Ç; 1811th, 
87; 216th, 13. The Q.O.R. Overseas 
Battalion is now 910 strong, the Mis
sissauga», 281, and the Sportsmen’s

• * w
the Gi 

theTh? German official statement follows: 
. Western theatre: After several hazy 
days the weather cleared yesterday, this 
leading to lively artillery activity at 

• many points between Le Bassee Canal 
and Arras where, following up our ef
fective artillery bombardment, we cap
tured by storm 800 metres of French
positions east of touchez and __

officers and 319 men prisoners.
Between the Somme and the Oise, on 

the Aisne front, and at several points In 
the Champagne, fighting activity grew 
Increasingly violent. Northwest of 
Tahure a French band grenade attack failed.
,,‘Tn the hills on both banks of the 
Meuse, above Dun, artillery battles de
veloped which grew at certain points to 
considerable violence and continued
thruout last ni 

"There have

armories
Really—It is Better(Continued From Page 1). EIGHT THOUSAND ME 

AT DUTAIff CARNIVAL
yor

is thought, relieve the tension and 
suspense which has extated since the 
adjournment of the house.

The session of the duma was open
ed as usual, with a half hour’s prayer 
The emperor entered .the chamber 
promptly at 2 o'clock; and during the 
religious ceremony stood under the 
holy picture of Nicholas, "The,Won
der Worker."

* The business men’s luncheon served 
dally at fifty ,cèhts at the Hotel Teck 
excels that obtainable elsewhere. Ro- 
manelll’s
every evening from six to eight.

th
a mile of ng

. but t 
e peopOrchestra in attendance

made

ty

Hundreds Were Unable to Gain 
Admission to Great Fete at 

Arena Last Night.
CANADIAN i 

CASUALTIES
------- ---------- I

Of076. to
About Mwn W.wrSKl'Th. duo»

ïs issjs rrs
only preparation which Indicated that an 
event unprecedented In the annals of the Eight thousand citizens attended the 

„7a„8. ™.tekai EUlfe.w^8 a br|Sht big military carnival held at the Arena
theLu aMelïpear^cp oMh^gold- huc ni»ht under th« « the La-
en book, which la only brought out to dies’ Auxiliary of the 109th Regiment 
record the names of distinguished visit- The Arena was racked with mu—».tore ors. Many of the denutles who returned and merry-makers* Six hundr.d^nlîiSvii

cfrlce. Triads hfs first n#idp»*s. TTe *baivd of the 109th Répriment and tha rtim^ that. altho Russia did _ not mini- 52d of fhe 169th Btattitik^ b5?i™ 
mfxe the seriousness of the situation in hockey matach iwi faces *of «oldiprî^fnrwhf,7h ,ha wFiichaXKip dlensfor
compelled to make, both the govern- A feature or the cu.m .al was a won- 
re.nt nnl the diire. reread lhnt derful exhibition ot figure skating Sd
peace would not be made until Russia dancing In costume glvST tw the mlm- 
bnd gained, in conjunction with hor bers of the Toronto Skating Club Miss 
Bin... fl decisive Vlctorv over the enemv. Eleanor Kingafoid, daughter of Marti?

Fuss's had hxrrlly begun the trate Kingsford, gave an exhibition of 
work of Internal reorganization •’ ,.M fancy skating, and also won the firs- 
M. Fturmer. "when, the war Interfered. Prize for skating. Miss Anita Ridout and 
But erven In war time th|* wrk must go J. Btadktock of the Toronto Pirating Cluo 
on. Russia » bet’er future Is coming; won the prize for wal.zlng. Other prlze-
nothinrg can diefnrb. our fhj»h 'n ♦'-at. Tn were • B-zt co'tume_Lady ills*
the name of this future will not close Vera Erz; gentleman, F. E. Mews Comic 
our eyes to our mirf-kee end -h^rtcom- —l>io.ua Cu . .r.ee Ada Mackenzie Best 
in—, end we muet unite our force* \ Impersonation of "movie” actor 
new OAge In Russian hjstory Is being Pte. Robson.
^“ned. In the! races, the first prize was wdh

The premier then apoke ot the nee»*- by Pte. Vandewar; second by Pte. Car- 
rof,orm* t” m««t **e n-w e—nomic' ter. and third by Pte. Ford, 

cronditlons. and cf Ivin* the people a Among ’th» n-om nent reople present 
greeter han in the government. He said were : Sir Henry and Lady Peltatt Mr 
that the food proh’-m -md »h„ n—t'on Justice Ma.teu. Mr. . ustice Hoag,ni \v' 
of freeing the ooun.trv frem n»nnan 'n- K. George, Lady Wlllleon, Col F W 
«Wnoe ought to command special atten- Marlow, Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mies Ware 
tlon- ??n. Major Boone of he 170th Battalion.

—------------------------ Major W. 8. Dlnntck, Major H. H.
OXFORD BATTALION GROWS. 5°™fa11- Col. J. G. Wright, Major John 

—----- S?"-1®; MaJ°r M. 8. Boehm, Mr. and Mrs.

entnd in rrrond-tnek I* nr.riv :im to ”_T o’’ic»rs rom Exhibl ion camp1
fitil strength. Recruiting has boom- ^,Mr8- E. Stone was the organizer of 
ed the lest few dev* th*. resu’t of flhe k*trnlvab 
th* Mg m..t1ng8 held thruout th. 
county. Eight men signed up today.

DAMAGES FOR ASSAULT.

greet.I ». —a. "rwo-tî-W.-M
np,rvomuT T,y tin» , w.h n —Tn the 

civil case of J. J, VnWjnney, en'ev-’r.. 
poUceman, brought ag-lnet Wm." eV«<Aa-AUs

versa tlon and aerault. the jury In the 
n-r.-uif-d the p'eln’lff

on the flret two count, -n.i-----rêçl »h.
fo- 'he " —v't st *96. n. n

VeKeown, K c., anosared for the plain-
S-'SMSZL"*'*’K0" *—»

While the 198th BatUUon, Lt.-Col. 
J. A. Cooper, O.C., has not yet actively 
started to recruit. It Is getting various 
headquarters units together, and yes
terday passed the 160 mark, 
bugle band is now up to 20 in strength 
and will be ready to parade In a week.

Boys of City Playgrounds.
Over 350 boys of the City Play

grounds and 13 of the supervisors 
have already enlisted for active ser
vice. Another 70 boys have recently 
enlisted from the Eàst

ning

The OFght.
been Second Battalion.

Wounded—Wm. T. Bolan, 149 Barton 
avenue, Toronto.

Third Battalion.
Wounded (now ,rejoined unit)—George 

d’AIl, Montreal; Edward Cottlngham,-73 
Block street, Swansea; Frank Torlot, 
Montreal: James A. Ward, 181 Quebec 
avenue, Toronto; Arthur McUulgan, 48 
Smith street, Toronto; Wm.
Goode, England; Norman L. Allen, Eng
land; Donald MacDermld, Scotland.,

Wounded—Harry Gedge, England.
J , Fourth Battalion.

Killed In action—Thomas B. Kelly, 17 
Otter avenue, Toronto (previously re
ported wounded).

. Tenth Battalion.
Killed—Frederick L. Wonnacott, Hun

ter River, P.E.I.; Alexander F. Kcn- 
ntAiy, Scotland; Corp. Gordon B. West. 
Montreal; Samuel S. Rider, England.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John Lee, Galt, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Joseph P. Gallant, Meta- 

pedta. Que.

. numerous aerial en
gagements between aviators on both 
sides, especially behind the enemy 
front. A German airship fell victim to 
enemy fire near Sevlgny during the 
night.

“Eastern and Balkan theatres: 
situation Is generally unchanged."

B]l

Liv
ing ti“ITie

River dale. 
Osier, McCormick and Moss Park 
Recreation Centres.

Lieut. J. K. Mossman, A.XÇ.C., has 
been appointed medical officer of the 
170th Mississauga Battalion and has 
been promoted to the rank of captain.

Captain J. R. Cockbum, C.O.T.C., 
has been added to the staff of the 
170th Battalion also.

Captain E. H. Lancaster, St. Cath
arines, has been appointed to command 
the 49th Battery, C.F.A., which Is be
ing raised in St. Catharines.

The following officers have been 
appointed to the 176th Welland Coun
ty Battalion;

Junior major: Lieut. E. E. Fraser, 
44th Regiment. Adjutant: Lieut. J. B. 
McAndrews, 19th Regiment, 
ant-adjutant:

be in. 
n Henr 
Bddis oi

l Norton< .Turkish
irda;its A Turkish retirement to. positions cast 

of Brzeram Is announced by- tho Con
stantinople war office statement. Tho 
retirement • took place, says the report, 
after the Turks had des royed positions 
which they had occupied fifteen kilo
metre# east of Erzerum, and also fifty 
old cannon which could not be trans
ported. The statement adds :

"Fantastic Rueelan reports, statin* that 
10.006 cannon and 80,000 persons had been 
aken at Erzerum, are untrue. No com

bats took place in the vicinity of F.rzer- 
um besides those in the positions men
tioned. The forte of Erzerum had no 
military value, nor had the town itself.”

only
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|i ' Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed In action—Sergt. James Del- 

pnin, St. Henri de Montreal. Que.
_ Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Edward Bills, England. 
Accidentally wounded—John Fletcher, 

HaUfax, N.S.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 

Wounded—Walter Vunlassel,
N.S.

farmer. iAssist-
Lieut. W. B. Burgar, 

2nd Dragoons. Quartermaster: Cap
tain H. Williams. 44th Regiment, and 
Paymaster: Captain J. R. Wylie, G.G.

Honorary Colonel Harry Cockshutt 
has been granted the rank of lieuten
ant-colonel In order to command the 
215th Overseas Battalion, which has 
Just been authorized for northern On
tario.

Lieutenant A. Worthington, IStb 
Royal Regiment of Hamilton, has been 
appointed to the 169th Overseas Bat
talion.

sAustrian
Austrian air raid* over Lombardy.with 

damage reported at points attacked by 
the aviators are announced by Austro- 
Hungarian army headquarters In Tues
day’s official statement, which says:

“There have been lively artillery com
bats on the Itonzo front, especially near 
Pin va.

“An Austro-Hungarian air squadron 
attacked factories in Lombardy. Two 
aeroplanes advanced as far a* Milan for 
reconnoltaring purposes, 
squadron attacked the aerodrome and 
docka of Desenzano on Lake Garda. In 
some Instances hits scored on objects of 
attack were observed In both enterprises. 
All the aeroplanes returned safely in 
spite of heavy artillery fire.”

foi
Dlgby, r otj

r iFirst Canadian Mounted Rifles 
Killed In action—Bgt- 

111 Sophia street, Hamil 
Gordon K. Foster, Cowansville, Que. 

Second C. M. R.
Wounded—Wm. M. Cartwright, Eng

land.

lirphy,
:-Corp.

m. F. M 
i; Lancc-

!lj
fl;

€ ^tri_ *♦♦*.**
with a great mlmLt Japafese sQiiadrpn in the Mediterranean Sea, together 
terday according tn a .a rcr8ft, was reported In German newspapers yes- tokio on Jan 3 that Ts^Wtch, from Copenhagen. It was announced in
steamers by submarines in the Medit1” the sin^ing of two of her merchant 
guez caial The^Vuhll.n™ Mediterranean Sea, would send a fleet to the
uneLy about “,]? aT’C'Ber1"- "
was coming west, which was given cireffiatton®=nm!7»i!î,at a Japanef.e army 
ried the German general staff, which spent a g.reatiy wo[*
lag to learn the whereabouts ot this force 6 at deal of tlme ln attemPt- 

< **•**.
Ï5 a converging movement on Trent, Italian forces have 

session of the mountain zone of Callo, between the Larganza 
torrents, in the Sugana Valley, and they have 
Roncegno. They have now reached a point 15 miles 
gaining of this success implies that they have 
ment, which has been concealed by the obscure 
Qffice at $ome«

» ini
Another air Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. 

Seriously ill—Driver J. Hardy, Point 
St. Charles, Que.

Reserve Artillery Brigade. 
Seriously 111—Driver Arthur G. Buchan

an, England.
Training Depot Engineers.

Died—.4 rthur J. B'cknell. Dryden, Ont.
Depot Unit of Supply.

Death—R. J. Betty, Ireland.

r
Arrive Home Saturday.

Of the 170 returned soldiers on thu 
Mlswinabte which has.just strived at 
St. John. 31 are for the Toronto divi
sion. It will likely be Satu-day 
Ing before they reach this city.

Frank Davies has been appointed 
specialist ir. massage and hydro- 
thcraphy treatments at the Military 
Convalescent Home on Coll ege street

The Divisional Supply Column of 
tl.e Army Service Corps require 3J.> 
men for active service, motor mechan. 
les; blacksmiths, wheelwrights, elec
tricians and 10 butchers. Apply im
mediately to Capt. Wm. MavalL 215 
tiimcoe street.

RIVERDALE reading club 
KNITTING FOR SOLDIERS Pmom-

KINGSTON’S EXPORTS
MORE THAN DOUBLE

b
Th.e Rlverttale Reading Club met at 

the home of Mrs. James Harris, Brqàd- 
vlew avenue, on Monday, Feb. 21, with 
the vice-president, Mrs. Btaln, ln the 
?b*lr’,. when "The Story of An African 
Fa rm by O. Shretner was discussed. Ex- 
çellent papers were read by -Mrs. Noller. 
Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. 
Earkey, Mrs. Barry. The members of the 
club are activeto engaged ln doing their 
b,’„f°r the empire by knitting socks for•OlulSrSe

tl
secured pos- 
and Cegnlo 

occupied Ronchi and 
east of Trent. The 

won an important engage- 
communiques of the wsr

SANITARY washedKINGSTON, Feb. 22.—Since the be
ginning of the New Year, the exports 
from Kingston established a record. 
They totaled $200,000». as compared 
with $90,000 for the same period a year 
ago. A new export Is distilled grain, 
which is used for feeding cattle. It 
comes •» refuse from the Corby Dis
tillery.

srrmto

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760
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